Amended Agenda
High Valley Transit District
Thursday, December 9, 1 PM

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Trustees will meet electronically,
via Zoom, on Thursday, December 9, 2021
(All times listed are general in nature, and are subject to change by the
Board)
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4207(4), the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees Chair has issued written
determinations supporting the Board of Trustees' decision to convene electronic meetings of
the Board without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person
gatherings, members of the public should not attend Board meetings in person. However,
members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Board’s
electronic meetings as described below.

Public comment may also be submitted until 12 PM on Thursday, December
9, 2021 via email at hi@highvalleytransit.org.
To participate in the webinar:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/j/91041274529
Or, to listen by phone, dial 1-301-715-8592; Zoom Webinar ID: 910 4127
4529
This meeting may be recorded.

1)

Pledge of Allegiance

2)

Public Comment – all comments will be limited to three minutes per
person

3)

Public Hearing – High Valley Transit’s 2022 Proposed Budget

Work Session
4)

Operational update

5)

Ridership and performance update

6)

Report from driver recruitment and retention survey
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7)

Draft 2022 Board meeting schedule

8)

Board comments

9)

Staff comments

Members of the Board, presenters, and members of the public may attend and fully participate
by electronic means, using Zoom (phone or video).
Non-Discrimination Notice The High Valley Transit District’s policy is that no person,
regardless of race, color, or national origin shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subject to any discrimination under any program, activity, or services
under Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended. To view a copy of our Title
VI Policy and Complaint Procedure, please contact us at (435) 336-3113.
If you require this or any information in an alternative format, please contact us at (435) 3363113.
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Public Hearing
High Valley Transit District
2022 Budget

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 17-36-12, Utah Code, notice is hereby given that the
High Valley Transit District will hold a public hearing for the purpose of adopting a budget for
the calendar year 2022. The public hearing will be held electronically, via Zoom:

Thursday, December 9, 2021
1PM
Copies of the proposed budget are on file in the High Valley Transit Administrative Office. Any
and all persons are invited to participate in said hearings.
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4207(4), the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees Chair has issued written
determinations supporting the Board of Trustees' decision to convene electronic meetings of
the Board without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person
gatherings, members of the public should not attend Board meetings in person. However,
members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Board’s
electronic meetings as described below.

Public comment may also be submitted until 12 PM on Thursday, December
9, 2021 via email at hi@highvalleytransit.org.
To participate in the hearing:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/j/91041274529
To listen by phone, dial 1-301-715-8592, Zoom Webinar ID: 910 4127 4529
This meeting may be recorded
Budget Contact:
Caroline Rodriguez, Executive Director
Ph:
435-336-3113
Email: crodriguez@highvalleytransit.org
Non-Discrimination Notice The High Valley Transit District’s policy is that no person,
regardless of race, color, or national origin shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subject to any discrimination under any program, activity, or services
under Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended. To view a copy of our Title
VI Policy and Complaint Procedure, please contact us at (435) 336-3113.
If you require this or any information in an alternative format, please contact us at (435) 3363113.
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STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

December 9th, 2021
High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees
Isabel Hanewicz, Data & Performance Analyst
Ridership & Performance Update for November 2021

Requested Board Action
None, this is an informational item.
Micro
In November, Micro served 11,212 passengers, a decrease from 12,345 passengers in October.
Utilization was also lower, with an average of 3.5 passengers/driver hour, compared to 3.7 in
October. The seat unavailable rate increased slightly from 2.43 percent to 2.9 percent. The
average ETA was 12.4 minutes, compared to 11.8 minutes in October.

Category

Overall

Rider Experience

Metrics

November

Total Passengers

11,212 (avg. 373/day)

Percent of Total that are Valley Ride 1.9% (~213)
Net Driver Hours

3,192.8

Avg. Utilization

3.5

Avg. Aggregation

32.5%

Avg. Seat Unavailable Rate

2.9%

Avg. Ride Duration

9.2 minutes

Avg. Ride Distance

3.9 miles

Avg. Pickup Walk Distance

79 feet

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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Rider Engagement

Average ETA

12.4 minutes

Average Ride Rating (/5)

4.8

Active Riders

1,330

Avg. Rides/Active Rider

8.4

New Riders

403

Friday, November 19th and Saturday, November 20th had the highest seat unavailable rates (9.5
percent and 8.8 percent, respectively), followed by Sunday, November 28th (5.4 percent). On the
19th, we had 926 ride requests, which is greater than our daily average of 634. The only other two
days in November with similarly high ride requests were also Fridays, the 5th (875 requests / 3.5
percent seat unavailable) and the 12th (953 requests / 4.2 percent seat unavailable). The 19th also
had slightly fewer driver hours (109.9) than the 5th (124.3) and the 12th (115.7), which could have
also contributed to the higher seat unavailable rate. On the 20th and 28th, we had fewer driver
hours (88.2 and 86.1, respectively), which is lower than our daily average of 106 and likely drove
the higher seat unavailable rate.

The graph below shows the average passengers per hour (in grey) and average ETA given at
each hour (in red) for the month of November. At our most popular hour, 4pm, we serve roughly
33 passengers but also have the highest average ETA of 15.3 minutes. During our morning peak
of 7-8:59am and our evening peak from 2-5:59pm, we have ETAs exceeding 13 minutes.

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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Micro: Thanksgiving Holiday
Thanksgiving Day was the least popular day of the month for Micro, with only 199 passengers.
The day before Thanksgiving, November 24th, there were 452 passengers, and the day after,
November 26th, there were 423 passengers. KPIs for Wednesday, 11/24 to Sunday, 11/28 are
provided in the table below.
Date

Passengers

Average ETA

Utilization

Seat Unavailable Rate

Wed. 11/24

452

11.9 minutes

4.2

1.6 percent

Thurs. 11/25

199

7.7 minutes

2.1

2.2 percent

Fri. 11/26

423

11.1 minutes

3.9

1.0 percent

Sat. 11/27

386

13.2 minutes

3.7

3.4 percent

Sun. 11/28

261

12.2 minutes

3

5.4 percent

Micro: Note on October Seat Unavailable Outliers
In October 2021, we had two days with unusually high seat unavailable rates: Saturday, October
2nd (8.8%) and Saturday, October 23rd (8.6%). Occupancy rates on these two days were 60
percent and 46 percent, respectively, while the average daily occupancy rate for October was 40
percent. October 2nd was the second-highest monthly occupancy rate (the first being October 3rd,
with 65 percent), and had the second-highest daily ride requests for October (875), so this
increase in people and requests may have driven the seat unavailable rate. For October 23rd, 46
percent was only slightly higher than the occupancy average, and its 748 ride requests are higher

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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than average but like other Fridays-Sundays in October. The seat unavailable rate on the 23rd
was likely driven by driver hours (95.3), lower than the October daily average of 109.
Fixed Route Performance
November had over 3,000 riders more than October, with a 67 percent increase in 105 ridership.
The fixed route system exceeded the 100,000-rider mark in November.
Route

October

November

YTD Ridership

14,302

16,455 (549/day)

83,633

102 Gateway

819

1,057 (35/day)

4,758

103 Kimball Junction Shuttle

819

990 (33/day)

4,629

104 Bitner Shuttle

2,579

2,551 (85/day)

12,153

105 Canyons Village Shuttle

1,344

2,247 (75/day)

11,065

Total

19,863

23,300

116,238

101 Spiro

Full APC data is not yet available. However, we do have selected APC data from October 19th
through November 11th (24 days). The two graphs below show the number of passengers who
boarded and alighted the bus at a given stop and are separated by direction. Blue bars represent
boards and red bars alights.
The first graph shows the total passenger boards/alights on the 101 towards Snow Park Lodge.
Most passengers board at Elk Meadows followed by the Canyons Village Transit Hub. The
Outlets, Kimball Junction Transit Center, Park Ave Condos, and OTTC are also popular boarding
locations. Most alights are at OTTC, followed by Park Ave Condos. The Kimball Junction Transit
Center, PC Mountain, and Snow Park Lodge (route terminus) are also popular destinations.

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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The second graph (below) shows the total boards/alights for the 101 towards Jeremy Ranch. Most
passengers board at the Fresh Market on Park Ave, followed by OTTC, Kimball Junction Transit
Center, and Snow Park Lodge (route origin). The most alights were at Kimball Junction Transit
Center, followed by Elk Meadows and the Canyons Village Transit Hub.

On-Time Performance (OTP) for 101, 102
OTP performance was not available at the time this report was completed.
1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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Shuttles: 103, 104, 105
I have complied a Tableau Dashboard that contains a map of most popular destinations and
monthly passengers-by-hour for the 103, 104, and 105. Due to the interactive nature of the
dashboard, the link is provided below as opposed to screenshots. The link is permanent and live,
but please email ihanewicz@summitcounty.org with any issues accessing it.
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/highvalleytransit/viz/ShuttleMonthlyUpdateNov_2021/103
Fixed Route: Thanksgiving Holiday
Fixed route was not as popular as usual on Thanksgiving Day, except for the 105, which saw 83
passengers, slightly higher than its monthly daily average of 75. The 105 was even more popular
on the Friday (169) and Saturday (147) after Thanksgiving. The 101 was also popular on those
days (826 and 747 passengers, respectively).
Date

101

102

103

104

105

Wed. 11/24

582

9

60

93

92

Thurs. 11/25

376

4

16

28

83

Fri. 11/26

826

31

43

106

169

Sat. 11/27

747

19

37

97

147

Sun. 11/28

651

21

43

71

51

Call Wait Times
In November, we started receiving a weekly report regarding calls to the main HVT line, (435)
246-1538, which is the number displayed on the app and website, as well as the Valley Ride
number, (435) 710-4009. The chart below shows a breakdown of all calls in November to these
numbers. Note that the Valley Ride total includes calls to the Valley Ride number as well as calls
to the main HVT line where the caller selected Valley Ride as the service they were calling about.
The main line is inclusive of all other services as well as inbound calls from drivers and all Spanish
calls.
Abandoned calls are those where the caller hung up before the call was either answered or sent
to voicemail. Average waiting time is the average time it took a call to be answered, and average
abandon time the average time it took a call to be abandoned. The average maximum waiting
and abandon times are an average of each day’s maximum waiting and abandon times. The

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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Paratransit Service Order 1 sets a goal of 1 minute or less for the average waiting time, which was
met in November.

Rider Feedback
Riders and residents can provide feedback to HVT in a variety of ways. The feedback listed below
is not exhaustive of all feedback received through all channels; only feedback recorded in a
reporting sheet is presented. Ideally, we would capture all feedback, but currently feedback
channels differ in their percentage of feedback logged. For clarity, possible feedback channels
and how they result in tracked feedback is listed below.
Structured Feedback Channels
• Calling the main line (435) 246-1538 or Valley Ride line (435) 710-4009, the number
listed on the app and website. This is usually transferred to the depot at Ecker Hill, typically
answered by our Driver Support Specialists, who chose which feedback to record in the
sheet based on 1) feedback severity and 2) call volume and level of busyness in the depot.
Based on the number of answered inbound calls in November (316), we know only a small
percentage of these calls are logged. Ideally, those unlogged calls are general service
questions, ride bookings, or other inquiries that do not need to be escalated or tracked.
• Emailing hi@highvalleytransit.org or valleyride@highvalleytransit.org, to which both
HVT staff members and Via/RTW team have access. Most emails are recorded in the
sheet regardless of feedback severity, as they can be recorded later, unlike calls.

The TAAS Service Order for ADA Complementary Paratransit is available at https://highvalleytransit.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/05/2021-05-27-Amended-Agenda-and-staff-reports.pdf; the performance standards
referenced are on page 54 of the Staff Report.
1
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•

Filling out the feedback form at highvalleytransit.org/feedback, which is managed by
Isabel and forwarded to Caroline and other relevant parties. Like emails, most feedback
form responses are recorded in the sheet as they can be logged at any point.

Unstructured Feedback Channels
• Emailing Caroline, members of the HVT Board of Trustees, or other HVT staff’s work
email(s), which are then handled the same as the hi@highvalleytransit.org email.
• Verbal feedback to a driver or driver partner, who may choose to relay this feedback
to depot staff, who then can choose to log it.
• Feedback given at Board meetings or individually to staff/Board, which would then
be logged by staff after hearing of it.
• Feedback posted on public Facebook groups or other social media channels, which
may be logged if HVT staff sees them.
We logged 27 pieces of rider feedback in November 2021. Two were compliments, eleven were
feedback, inquiries, and suggestions, one was regarding safety, and thirteen were complaints.
Two pieces of feedback are still in-progress, and the remainder have been completed and closed.
The graph below provides a breakdown of feedback received by category.

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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High Valley Transit
Weekly Data Reporting, Micro & Valley Ride: 11/12/21 to 11/18/21
Transit Connections

Ride Experience

Weekly Overview

Ride Rating (out of 5)
Average 4.78 | Median 5

Average 3.78 miles | Median 3.10 miles

2,746 Passengers (avg. 392/day)
103 New Riders
32.3% Aggregation*

Pickup Walk Distance

*Aggregation = % of shared rides

Dropoff Walk Distance

Web: highvalleytransit.org/data
Email: data@highvalleytransit.org

Ride Distance

Canyons Village Transit Hub
54 Pickups (2.0%)
97 Drop-offs (3.5%)
Total Passengers: 151 (5.5%)

Average 79.88 feet | Median 62.0 feet
Average 68.85 feet | Median 53.0 feet

Kimball Junction Transit Center
103 Pickups (3.8%)
125 Drop-offs (4.5%)
Total Connecting: 228 (8.3%)

Time from request to scheduled pickup

Average 10.79 minutes | Median 11.2 minutes

YTD Overview

63,004

Six Months Service Update
Micro began operating on May 17, 2021, so it hit six months of operation on Wednesday, November 17th. The
metrics below are for the first six months of service and thus exclude November 18th. If one expected all
metrics to be consistent throughout the year, each should be at 50 percent.

Metric

Annual
Expectation

Six Months
Actual

Percentage
Met

Passengers

110,000

62,617

56.9%

Should expect to average
at least 12,000/month for
last six months, ~134,000
for first year at a minimum

Driver Hours

40,000

19,418.2

48.5%

Only under due to first
two months of service*

Service
Cost**

$2,218,000

$1,076,739.19

48.5%

Driven by driver hours
alone

Passengers

19,523.1
Net Driver Hours

9,461
App Accounts

Comment

* Between May 17th and June 30th, we serviced 596.6 fewer hours than expected if proportioning
Staff Report Page 12
out the 40,000 hours on a per-day basis.
** Only includes the $55.45/driver hour cost, not the $94,000 startup costs already paid.

High Valley Transit
Weekly Data Reporting, Micro & Valley Ride: 11/19/21 to 11/25/21
Transit Connections

Ride Experience

Weekly Overview

Ride Rating (out of 5)
Average 4.75 | Median 5

2,569 Passengers (avg. 367/day)
101 New Riders
3.7 Utilization Avg.
32.3% Aggregation*
94.9% Met Demand**

Ride Distance

Average 3.93 miles | Median 3.40 miles
Pickup Walk Distance

Average 75.01 feet | Median 56.0 feet
Dropoff Walk Distance

Average 65.32 feet | Median 47.0 feet
Time from request to scheduled pickup

Average 12.73 minutes | Median 10.70 minutes

YTD Overview

Kimball Junction Transit Center
78 Pickups (3.0%)
110 Drop-offs (4.3%)
Total Connecting: 188 (7.3%)

*Aggregation = % of shared rides
**Met Demand = % of valid ride requests provided a
proposal; a 100 percent met demand rate indicates a
0 percent seat unavailable rate and vice versa.

Canyons Village Transit Hub
59 Pickups (2.3%)
87 Drop-offs (3.4%)
Total Passengers: 146 (5.7%)

Met Demand vs. Seat Unavailable, 11/19 to 11/25
A ride request that is provided a ride proposal is classified as “met demand”; when we cannot provide a
proposal to a particular ride request, it is classified as a “seat unavailable”. Ideally the met demand rate would
be 98 percent or greater, which means a 2 percent or less seat unavailable rate. The total number of requests
by day are shown below, with green representing “met demand” requests and grey “seat unavailable”, with
the met demand rate for that day below. Note that 11/25 was Thanksgiving Day.

65,573
Passengers

20,226.8
Net Driver Hours

9,804
App Accounts

90.5%

91.2%

98.0%

95.7%

96.2%

98.4%

97.8%
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High Valley Transit
Weekly Data Reporting, Micro & Valley Ride: 11/26/21 to 12/2/21
Transit Connections

Ride Experience

Weekly Overview

Ride Rating (out of 5)
Average 4.68 | Median 5

2,495 Passengers (avg. 356/day)
120 New Riders
3.5 Utilization Avg.
33.5% Aggregation*
96.6% Met Demand**

Ride Distance

Average 3.79 miles | Median 3.40 miles
Pickup Walk Distance

Average 75.88 feet | Median 59.0 feet
Dropoff Walk Distance

Average 60.33 feet | Median 39.0 feet
Time from request to scheduled pickup (ETA)

Average 12.45 minutes | Median 10.40 minutes

YTD Overview

68,068
Passengers

20,946.1
Net Driver Hours

10,023
App Accounts

Kimball Junction Transit Center
102 Pickups (4.1%)
117 Drop-offs (4.7%)
Total Connecting: 219 (8.8%)

*Aggregation = % of shared rides
**Met Demand = % of valid ride requests provided a
proposal; a 100 percent met demand rate indicates a
0 percent seat unavailable rate and vice versa.

Canyons Village Transit Hub
62 Pickups (2.5%)
117 Drop-offs (4.7%)
Total Passengers: 179 (7.2%)

Day-by-Day KPIs, 11/26 to 12/2
Date

Ride
Requests

Driver Hours

Seat Unavailable
Rate

Passengers

Avg. ETA

Fri. 11/26

813

109.6

1%

422

10.7 min.

Sat. 11/27

673

102.4

3.4%

384

12.5 min.

Sun. 11/28

475

86.1*

5.4%

261

12.2 min.

Mon.
11/29

578

100.6

2.4%

340

12.3 min.

Tues.
11/30

667

100.4

3.9%

368

13.0 min.

Wed. 12/1

687

100.7

5.4%

317

14.5 min.

Thurs.
12/2

707

122.1

3.3%

403

12.3 min.

* Driver callout on 11/28 which resulted in lower
driver hours and higher seat unavailable rate
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High Valley Transit

Driver Recruitment & Retention

Title
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Section I

Agency Survey

Agency Survey
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Survey Methodology
Survey Creation
Before creating the survey, Jamie Dansie (Senior Transportation Planner) and Brad
Herkimer (HVT General Manager) provided insight into current HVT recruitment
and retention processes as well as questions they had about other agencies’
practices, both of which helped shape the survey draft. The survey draft was then
reviewed by Caroline Rodriguez (HVT Executive Director), Jamie, and David
Warnock (Summit County Human Resources Director). The survey was meant to
take respondents no more than 10 minutes to answer and had 29 questions split
over 12 sections. When possible, fixed responses (multiple choice or checkboxes)
were provided to standardize answers. Not all respondents answered all questions,
as some were only displayed if they answered “yes” to a previous question.
Survey Questions
1.

What is your name?

2.

What is your email?

3.

Name of Transit System/Agency

4.

Approximately how many people does your agency employ?

5.

Approximately how many employees are directly involved in HR and/or recruiting?
• 1
• 2-5
• 5-10
• >10

6.

Approximately how many full-time CDL drivers do you employ? If employment varies
seasonally, please differentiate between peak season and off-season employment.

7.

Approximately how many part-time CDL drivers do you employ? If employment varies
seasonally, please differentiate between peak season and off-season employment.

8.

Where do you post bus driver/operator openings? Check all that apply.
• Indeed
• Transit Talent
• Zip Recruiter
• Monster.com
• Local Government Job Board
• College/University Job Board
• Other (please specify)

Survey Methodology
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Survey Methodology
Survey Questions (Contd.)
9.

Do you provide referral bonuses for current drivers who bring on new talent and when do
these current drivers receive it?

10. Do you provide a sign-on bonus?
• Yes
• No
11. [If yes to #10] How much is the bonus and when do drivers receive it (upon hire, 50/50,
after 6 months, etc.)?
12. Do you require a CDL at time of hire?
• Yes
• No
• Other (Please specify)
13. [If yes or other to #12] Do you provide and/or pay for CDL training?
14. Have you done any recruiting on college campuses?
• Yes
• No
• Other (please specify)
15. [If yes or other to #14] Describe your recruiting efforts at college campuses.
16. [If yes or other to #14] How successful do you feel your college recruiting has been? Are
there any particularly successful strategies?
17. Are you drivers union?
18. Do you provide any of the following benefits for your full-time drivers? Check all that apply.
• Health insurance
• 401(k)
• 401(k) matching
• Commuting stipend
• Childcare
• Free transit pass
• Ski pass
• Gym/other recreation pass
• Free lunches
• Other (please specify)

Survey Methodology
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Survey Methodology
Survey Questions (Contd.)
19. What of your perks or benefits do you feel is most popular? Why?
20. Are there any benefits that you wish you could provide or that are frequently requested? If
so, what?
21. Do you provide housing, a housing stipend, or any other housing assistance?
• Yes
• No
• Other (please specify)
22. [If yes or other to #21] Do you own or directly operate any driver housing?
• Yes
• No
• Other (please specify)
23. [If yes or other to #21] Please explain what kind(s) of housing assistance you provide.
24. What is your current pay range for full-time CDL drivers?
25. How do pay increases function for full-time CDL drivers?
26. How do you feel your pay compares to other agencies or similar jobs in your region?
27. How long do you think drivers typically stay with your agency?
28. Have you made any efforts or changes to improve driver retention?
• Yes
• No
29. [If yes or other to #28] Please describe any driver retention efforts or changes.

Survey Methodology
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Survey Methodology
Survey Distribution
Agencies were chosen based on similarity to HVT in some or all of the following characteristics:
• Budget (about $5 million to $25 million)
• Daily system ridership (about 1,000 to 10,000)
• Proximity to ski resort
• Offers fixed route services, possibly demand response
• Rural or suburban area
• Winter driving conditions (snow, ice)
Agencies were called by phone and were notified that they would be receiving a survey. In some
cases, no email was available online, so if an agency could not be reached, they were not
emailed the survey. In total, 60 agencies were called, and 54 emails with survey links were sent.
Of those survey links sent, 21 responses were received, a response rate of 38.89% (35% of
the 60 agencies called).

Survey Methodology
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Survey Results
Key takeaways from survey results are summarized below into sections.

Recruitment Processes
• Job Boards: The most common place to post bus driver/operator jobs was Indeed (90.48% of
respondents). Local government job boards came in second (66.67% of respondents).
Frequent answers in the “other” category were as follows: radio ads; local newspapers;
advertisement on agency buses, bus shelters, transit stations, social media, or website; APTA
(American Public Transportation Association); public libraries.

• Referral bonus: About half (52%) of respondents offer a referral bonus for current
employees, while 33% do not and 14% have offered one in the past. The median referral
bonus offered is $500. All agencies hold all or some of the bonus until the new hire has
completed some training or time in the job. The most common timeframe was 90 days after
the new hire has been on-job.
• Sign-on bonus: Most agencies (66.67%) do not offer a sign-on bonus. Of the 33.33% that
do, sign-on bonus ranged from $200 to $2,000. Three agencies offered bonuses of $250 to
$350 before or immediately after training. One agency offered a $600 sign-on bonus for
seasonal drivers only, split into $200 after two weeks, $200 after 30 days, and $200 at the end
of season. The most common length of time to wait for a sign-on bonus was 90 days.

Survey Results
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Survey Results
Recruitment Processes (Contd.)

• CDL Requirement: Most agencies (57.14%) do not require a CDL at the time of hire while
14.29% do. Of the 28.57% that answered “other”, most required a CDL permit but would train
drivers for the license.

• CDL Training: Six (6) respondents reporting paying for or providing CDL training.
• College Recruitment: About half of respondents reported recruiting on college or university
campuses, while the other half had not. Common recruiting efforts on college campuses were
job fairs and Handshake, a job site for college students. One agency coordinated with their
local community college to offer apprenticeship opportunities for their Fleet team. However,
most agencies reported little to no success with their college recruitment efforts, besides
spreading information in general about transportation.
• (On college recruiting) “We have coordinated with the [Community College] automotive
program to look at apprenticeship opportunities for our Fleet team. We have also
attended job fairs at other local colleges.”
• (On how successful college recruiting efforts have been) “So-So. I like using Handshake
and just view it as another tool to post jobs. Most of our recruitments really don't fit into
virtual career fairs that local colleges put on.”

Survey Results
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Survey Results
Driver Benefits
• Union: Most agencies have union drivers (76.19%)
• Benefits Offered: Possible benefits provided to full-time drivers are shown below, along with
the percentage of respondents who provide this benefit.

About half of respondents offered another benefit not listed above. In retirement, some offered a
state pension plan or 457(b). Dental, vision, and life insurance were offered by some agencies.
One agency provided a health care “opt-out” stipend of $350/month if drivers had outside health
insurance.
• Popular Benefits: Health, vision, and/or dental insurance was named by agencies as a
popular benefit, and some agencies paid for all or most of the cost of these. A few agencies
listed the state pension plan or public employee retirement system as a popular benefit.
Additionally, paid time off or flexible time off was popular. One agency in a resort community
listed a ski pass as popular as it allowed drivers to recreate in their off time.

Survey Results
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Survey Results
Driver Benefits
• Wish List Benefits: Not all agencies reported having “wish list” benefits, or ones they wish
they could offer but currently do not. Amongst those that do, possible benefits included
education assistance, student loan repayment, ski passes, more flexible schedules, health
club stipends, and a daycare reimbursement.
• Housing: Only three agencies (14.29%) offered housing, a housing stipend, or housing
assistance. One agency had directly owned/operated housing, while the other two agencies
worked to rent out housing for drivers. Agencies attempted to subsidize the cost of renting
these units for employees. One agencies also offered down payment assistance.

Driver Pay
• Pay: The average starting hourly rate for drivers was $20.46 (highest: $25). The average cap
on the hourly rate was $25.39 (highest: $30.35). The average range between the starting pay
rate and highest possible pay rate at an agency was $5.57.
Average range between starting
pay rate and highest pay rate

$5.57

$16.81

Minimum
starting pay

$20.46

Average
starting pay

$25.39

Average
highest pay

$30.35

Maximum
highest pay

• Pay Increases: Pay increases typically occur in steps, often yearly. Some agencies have
union contracts that influence pay increases. Some agencies also offer annual cost of living
increases and some offer annual merit increases up to 2-3%.
• Pay Comparisons: The majority of agencies (85%) felt their pay was comparable or higher to
similar jobs in their agencies. A few agencies mentioned thinking about or having to implement
salary increases due to the current driver shortage.

Survey Results
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Survey Results
Driver Retention
• Length of Service: The amount of time drivers stay in an agency varies, although some
reported average lengths of service of 5 to 15 years.
• Retention Efforts: Most agencies (66%) have made efforts or changes to improve driver
retention. Changes made to improve retention include:
•

Pay increases

•

Bonuses for returning seasonal drivers or full-time drivers

•

Decreasing the wage progression rate (time to reach top salary from starting
salary)

•

Sign-on bonuses

•

Replacing mandatory overtime with gift card incentives

•

Increasing paid time off

•

Better benefit packages

•

Better scheduling, reducing split shifts

•

Lunches and other driver appreciation initiatives

•

More employee housing

Survey Results
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Section II
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Source List
The following sources were used to write this section. Each source is numbered, and when that
source is used in subsequent pages, it is referenced with its number in parentheses (#).
1.

“Driver Recruitment, Training, and Retention.” Driver Recruitment, Training, and Retention, National Rural
Transportation Assistance Program, 2018, https://www.nationalrtap.org/Toolkits/Transit-ManagersToolkit/Administration/Driver-Recruitment-Training-and-Retention.

2.

Souza, Caryn. “Recruiting and Building a Sustainable Driver Workforce.” Community Transportation
Association of America, CTAA, https://www.mptatransit.org/sites/mpta/files/uploads/documents/events/2019-10/OCT2019-MNTACTAADriverRecruitment.pptx.

3.

“Recruiting & Retaining Bus Operators.” American Public Transportation Association, American Public
Transportation Association, https://www.apta.com/wp-content/uploads/Team-1_Recruiting-and-RetainingBus-Operators.pdf.

4.

Federal Transit Administration, 2021, Identifying Current and Future Training Needs of the Public
Transportation Industry, https://www.transit.dot.gov/research-innovation/identifying-current-and-futuretraining-needs-public-transportation-industry. Accessed 23 Nov. 2021.

5.

National RTAP. Salary Ranges for Transit Jobs. 2020. http://nationalrtap.org/Resource-Library/AdvancedSearch/fid=876
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Recruitment Research
Writing Job Postings
• Write a well-written, specific job description, including the day-to-day duties of a job (1)
• Ex: a short video featuring current drivers, which can also be posted on agency website
and social media channels (2)
• Include in the job description: (2)
• What the job is
• Required attitude for the job
• Results expected from a new hire
• Skills an applicant must posses
• Write ads to sell, and avoid obscure and/or industry-specific language (1)

Advertising Agency Openings
• Suggested recruitment channels (2):
• Newspapers
• Church newsletters
• Social media
• Employee referral program
• State job agencies (ex: jobs.utah.gov)
• Current riders
• Ads on interior and exterior of vehicle
• Job fairs
• Veterans
• Local chamber of commerce
• Indeed is the most popular site for job seekers, followed by LinkedIn and CareerBuilder (2)
• Take advantage of diversity in the labor market and target advertising accordingly (3)
• Use veterans organizations and other local organizations to help recruit (3)
• Veterans may be particularly suited for transit jobs as they have experience working in
structured, hierarchical settings like transit agencies (4)
• Most drivers look for jobs on their phone, so ensure the job application is mobile-friendly and
can be completed in less than 10 minutes (3)

Recruitment Research
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Recruitment Research
Advertising Agency Openings (Contd.)
• Wrap buses with pictures of bus drivers and include “Now Hiring” on headway signs (3)
• Consider hiring a Spanish-English bilingual HR representative and post job openings in both
languages (3)
• Create a specific website page dedicated to recruitment, including interviews with drivers,
wages + benefits, comparison to competitors, and opportunities for career and salary growth
(3)
• Work with local high schools to make students aware of career opportunities within transit,
especially with guidance and career counselors (4)
• Work with two- and four-year colleges to offer job shadowing, internships, and/or
apprenticeships that give students hands-on experience in transit (4)
• Ensure opportunities are paid, as this allows a more diverse group of participants to
take part (4)
• In advertisements, explain how transit benefits the community (4)
• To target younger workers, highlight the green technologies used (like electric buses)
and sustainability aspect of public transit (4)

Compensation Changes to Aid in Recruitment
Note: In July 2020, the National Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) conducted a survey of
275 rural and tribal transit agencies nationwide. Across all FTA regions, the average minimum
hourly salary for a full-time CDL bus driver was $14.17, while the average maximum was $17.82.
In FTA Region 8 (Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming), the
averages were higher, with a $17.26 average minimum and $20.69 average maximum. With a
starting salary of $22, HVT far exceeds these averages. (5)
• Offering referral and signing bonuses can make positions more enticing (3)
• Make sure your entire compensation package (pay + benefits) is competitive with other similar
agencies/jobs in your area (3)
• In a case study with Orange County Transportation Authority in Orange County, CA, the
employee referral program was the #1 source of new bus drivers (3)
• Employees were also provided with recruitment materials to hand out to those who may
be interested (3)
• Wages at transit jobs are typically lower than private sector transportation jobs, so any wage
increases will make agencies more competitive (4)
• Initiatives that increase work-life balance, such as floating holidays, may be even more
valuable than wage increase to employees (4)

Recruitment Research
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Recruitment Research
Other Recruitment Topics
• Some struggles in recruitment include: (3)
• Negative perception of transit industry
• Stigma of position
• Low unemployment overall, meaning a competitive job market
• Lack of diversity in position
• Hassle of federal/state regulations
• Consider opening up recruitment to those with customer service experience even if they have
little/no professional driving experience, as the customer service will aid in many job duties (3)
• Use job openings to help encourage workforce diversity at all levels and ensure the agency’s
demographics match the communities it serves (4)
• Track recruitment-related metrics such as the cost, time, and number of applicants it takes to
fill a particular position (4)
• Retention metrics, such as turnover, employee performance, and exit interview data,
can also inform an agency as to which recruitment strategies are succeeding in the
long-term (4)
• Can also track rate at which positions are filled internally and participation in employersponsored training (4)

Recruitment Research
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Retention Research
Employee Training
• Have an extensive onboarding process (1)
• Encourage employees to seek out and attend training opportunities (1)
• Suggested 40 hours of training annually per employee (2)
• Depending on need, offer English-language courses to drivers as a benefit (3)
• Regional Transportation District (RTD) in Denver-Aurora-Boulder, CO started a “Leadership
Academy” open to all employees and a Professional Development and Education fund to
support employee training opportunities (3)
• In general, ensure leadership training is open to all, but be proactive identifying and
training potential talent early (3)
• Create mentorship programs to pair junior operators with senior operators (3)
• Provide each employee with development plans that include training and mentorship (3)
• Internally promote when possible, which increases opportunity for career and salary mobility
(3)
• Consider using the Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) funds or FTA’s Workforce
Development Initiative Program to pay for training or related activities (4)

Performance Evaluations
• Give employees a minimum of one evaluation per year, and ideally one within the first 90 days
of employment (1)
• Allow employees to add written comments to their own evaluations (1)
• Ensure open channels of communication between management and operators (3)

Compensation-Based Retention Strategies
• A strong benefits package helps retention, although less so with younger workers (4)
• Ensure shifts and hours are consistent, rotate weekend shifts when possible, and pay a
premium for split shifts (3)
• Use overtime to help decrease any pay disparities between positions/roles (3)
• Award bonuses for tenure in the agency and for safety (3)

Retention Research
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Section III

Recommendations

Best Practices Research
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Short-Term Recommendations
1) Make job postings specific and descriptive, so the benefits/perks of HVT are
clear to potential new hires. For example:
• Add a short job description beyond a title and bullet points
• Specify the % matched in 401(k) matching
• State the percentage of health and dental insurance premiums that will be covered for a
new driver
• Mention any expected salary increases (ex: 3% increase after six-month orientation
period) or pay ranges
• Add in any additional perks, such as winter tire reimbursement

2) Consider a referral bonus. Most agencies offered a referral bonus as opposed
to a signing bonus. Space out the referral bonus to incentivize referrals that turn
into new hires.
• For example, offer a small amount less than $50 or a gift card if an employee’s referral
makes it to the interview step. Then split up the remainder of the bonus amount to the
current employee, typically around $500, between the first 90 to 180 days of the new
hires’ employment.

3) Create a set pay scale and publicize the pay range to prospective and current
drivers to make future pay expectations clear.
• Most agencies reported offering their pay range in steps over the course of two to five
years, increasing every six months to one year.
• If $22 is the starting wage, a range of $3-$5.50 would be on par with other agencies, or
an hourly maximum of approximately $25 to $27.50.
• For reference, a full-time employee making $22/hour would make $45,760 annually,
$25/hour would make $52,000 annually, and $27.50/hour $57,200 annually.

4) Track recruitment and retention metrics, such as those listed below. After a
few hiring cycles, use metrics to help inform future recruitment/retention strategies.
• Recruitment: Number of applicants reviewed for a posting, days to fill a position, hours
spent by staff on recruitment process, relative popularity of different application
channels (referral, Indeed, Transit Talent, etc.)
• Retention: Turnover rate, reasons for leaving, employee satisfaction

Recruitment Research
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Mid- to Long-Term
Recommendations
1) Institute or improve quality-of-life incentives, such as:
• Ski pass
• Paid time off
• Childcare benefits

2) If/when drivers are directly employed by HVT:
• Cover a higher percentage of the health care premium, possibly offering the same
benefit to drivers as the HVT local team and Summit County employees receive. For
example, with Summit County’s high-deductible plan, employees who meet basic
biometric requirements pay $0 in annual premiums with a country-contributed $1,500 to
their HSA, and a $1,500 deductible.
• Include drivers in URS retirement system. The public retirement system (typically a
generous 401(k) contribution or a pension plan) was one of the most popular benefits
listed by other agencies. In the future, HVT drivers could receive the URS retirement
plan; current country/HVT local employees receive their choice of a pension plan or 10
percent 401(k) contribution, fully vested after four years. This also is a perk if drivers
have paid into the URS system previously, as the money and years of service will
transfer over. Currently, HVT drivers receive a 401(k) match up to four (4) percent after
one year of service, which is a lower overall benefit than URS.

3) Provide drivers with opportunities for training, especially leadership
development, and try to internally promote.
• Try to pay for training when possible, and work towards offering 40 hours of paid training
per driver
• Give drivers the opportunity to attend leadership development and training beyond their
typical job duties, which can help encourage career mobility within the agency
• Offer mentorship programs between younger and more senior drivers

4) Use FTA support to assist in innovative recruitment, training, and retention
strategies. If/when an overhaul of the current recruitment, training, and retention system(s) is
required, consider applying for federal aid to help implement new strategies. For example, the
new national Transit Workforce Center (TWC) will soon be able to provide training and education
to agencies on all of these topics. In addition, the Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) has
funds available to help pay for training programs.
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Following is the proposed Board meeting calendar for 2022

HVT Proposed 2022
Meeting Calendar
Month
Day
January
6
January
20
February
3
February
17
March
3
March
17
March
31
April
14
April
28
May
12
May
26
June
9
June
23
July
7
July
21
August
4
August
18
September
1
September
15
September
29
October
11
October
27
November
10
November
17
December
1
December
15

Note

* Tuesday

*

*Does not follow bi-weekly pattern

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098
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